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ABSTRACT
In an effort to meet the current and future needs of Nuclear Boiling Water Reactor (BWR) utilities
with reactor internals inspections, GE-Hitachi Nuclear Energy (GEH) now offers a variety of BridgeFree Tooling options. This Bridge-Free Tooling minimizes the impact of critical path time, which
creates a larger window of opportunity for re-fueling and open vessel activities. This new offering was
first displayed in 2006 with the introduction of a non-intrusive RPV Inner Diameter (RPV-ID) Scanner
in a joint venture development with Tecnatom, SA. The RPV-ID scanner, in conjunction with the
advanced delivery system (via a Remotely Operated Vehicle), provides a quick, efficient, and nonintrusive means of inspecting RPV welds. The RPV-ID tool was specifically designed for use in BWR
plants that have limited access to the RPV welds from the outside surface.

INTRODUCTION
The GERIS-2000 ID Inspection Tool (Pioneer) was developed by MAN Energy of Nuerenbery
Germany in 1989 to provide the capability of performing ultrasonic examinations of RPV shell welds
from the ID surface of BWR’s. The Pioneer, shown during testing in Figure 1, was a well designed
inspection tool, which in many cases provided access to significantly larger Code-required
examination areas than was possible from the outside diameter (OD) of the vessel of older BWR’s.
Due to the high complexity of BWR internals, the ability to maneuver effectively among the various
components and obtain the required data was considered a large, innovative step forward in inspection
technology.

Figure 1 – GERIS 2000 Pioneer Scanner

Improvements in plant performance and outage coordination, as the nuclear industry matured,
resulted in the Pioneer becoming obsolete. Due to its excessive size and bulkiness, it required a
significant amount of overhead crane support, which severely restricted the ability to perform other
refueling operations in parallel. In addition, the tool shipping containers and support equipment
occupied a large portion of the refueling floor space, and consumed a large amount of time and
manpower in setup, breakdown and shipping. The need for smaller, faster, non-obtrusive inspection
tooling became evident, and the Pioneer ID Inspection Tool was ultimately decommissioned in 2002.
Tooling for additional product lines are being developed to be non-intrusive, thereby minimizing
the critical path impact on refueling floor activities. Methods that increase the inspection intervals
between examinations are also being developed. Per the Boiling Water Reactor Vessel and Internals
Project (BWRVIP) inspection guidelines, intervals between inspections are typically longer when
exams utilize ultrasonic volumetric inspections instead of IVVI.

COMPLIANCE
The Code of Federal Regulations (10CFR50) requires that reactor vessels be examined during their
service lifetime in accordance with the requirements of the ASME Code, Section XI. The RPV-ID
Tooling was developed with the capability of meeting the requirements of ASME Section XI for the
volumetric examination of the RPV welds. These welds are circumferential and longitudinal (i.e.,
vertical) shell welds, including the shell-to-flange weld (refer to ASME Section XI, Table IWB-25001, Examination Category B-A, Item Nos. B1.11, B1.12 and B1.30).

TOOLING OVERVIEW
The RPV-ID tool is a remotely operated scanner capable of examining the circumferential and vertical
welds of a BWR. The scanner, depicted in Figure 2, is characterized by its low profile shape and large
transducer package, which holds the nine transducers used to meet the code requirements for full
volumetric coverage. The scanner also carries the capability to report its position and orientation
changes with a variety of on-board sensors. An encoder wheel sends position feedback to the control
and acquisition software, and 2 other sensors provide depth and orientation feedback.
Probably of greatest importance are the two thrusters, which provide the lateral force to keep the
RPV-ID tool in contact with the vessel wall. These two specialty zero displacement thrusters create a
large low pressure area at their respective contact points, and provide enough force to keep the entire
tool and transducer package securely against the vessel during maneuvering and scanning activities.
The motivation of the tool is made possible with two drive motors. While each motor powers a single
rear wheel, a belt drive system transfers power to the front wheels as well, supplying improved
traction and maneuvering capabilities on slick surfaces. The motors are able to work independently or
together, enabling the operator a higher level of control during turning and repositioning.

Figure 2 – RPV-ID Tool

The tool is sufficiently sealed and shielded to allow operation on any part of the vessel. If
needed, the tool can safely drive to depths of more than 65 feet, or 20 meters, to scan welds at the
bottom of the annulus. Additional shielding of critical components inside the tool body helps protect
against the large radiation exposure in the beltline region of the annulus. In order to help offset some
of the weight of the tool (approximately 60 lbs (27 kg) dry), 2 flotation chambers on each side of the
tool lower the “wet” weight to approximately 20 lbs (9 kg). This also helps to improve the scanners
maneuverability and position accuracy.

TOOLING DEPLOYMENT AND SCANNING
The RPV-ID Tool is deployed by a Remote Operated Vehicle, or ROV, which allows the tool
installation to take place without any crane or bridge support. The ROV used for the installation is the
same ROV used for several other GEH tooling applications. This robust and proven vehicle can
operate anywhere in the vessel, and carries on-board cameras to give the operator enough perspective
to safely drive the ROV from a remote location. With the RPV-ID installed on the front of the ROV,
as shown in Figure 3, the operator directs it to the scanning location. Once the RPV-ID tool is adhered
to the vessel wall in its designated scanning area it is released from the ROV. The ROV is then driven
to the Equipment Pit and secured until needed for the RPV-ID tool retrieval. The RPV-ID tool is then
remotely manipulated to the circumferential or vertical weld to be examined.

Figure 3 – Delivery ROV with RPV-ID attached

Raster scans are performed in the heat affected zones (HAZ) of each examined weld while
positive scan sequence feedback is transmitted back to the computer station. The scan axis is large
enough to obtain full volumetric coverage of the weld and HAZ from four directions in a single scan
pass. The transducer package, shown in Figure 4, consists of 9 transducers that are strategically
orientated to achieve this coverage. Due to the tooling being attached to a 200 feet (approximately 60
m) cable, the operation is conducted within a “clean“ tent located on the refueling floor (RFF). The
use of a fixed underwater camera, located on an RPV Stud, allows general views of the tooling for
additional guidance and observations.

Figure 4 – Transducer Package

Site-specific access studies are required to estimate the percentage of vertical or circumferential
welds to be examined. Figure 5 shows a side view of a BWR, and illustrates where the tool would
typically be installed to inspect different welds. Due to the potential internal interferences, the RPVID
tooling dimensions were a major CTQ during the development process.

Figure 5 – RPV Model used for Access Study

Following the conclusion of the site-specific access study, a scan plan is generated to guide the
operators during the inspection. The scan plan will list all of the relevant interferences and weld
intersections, and provide the necessary information to achieve the desired coverage. If there are
anticipated breaks in the coverage, the scan plan helps to ensure the maximum possible overlaps. An
example of the scan plan sheet and illustration are shown below in Figure 6.

Figure 6 – Typical RPV-ID Scan Plan with Illustrated Guide

Once the exams are completed, the Examination Results table is generated. The indications and
achieved coverage are listed in this table, seen in Figure 7, along with the actual interferences that
limited coverage if applicable.

Weld
Designation

VV-3C

Typical Examination
Results
Acceptable
Indications

Unacceptable
Indications

Achieved
Coverage

1

None.

72.3%

Achieved
Coverage
(Beltline)
682%

Limitations

Riser Braces,
Specimen
Brkts.

Figure 7 – Typical RPV-ID Examination Results Table

MICROTOMO™ DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM
The MicroTomo data acquisition system is utilized for this examination. The MicroTomo is a
multi-channel multiplexed digital ultrasonic system. The system digitizes the entire A-scan or RF
waveform at the rate of up to 120 MHz. The entire A-scan is digitized and archived to compact disk
for off-line analysis and subsequent examination comparisons.

TOMOVIEW™ DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM
The TomoView Workstation is used for the evaluation of ultrasonic data. The data is displayed with
any combination of time or amplitude in A-scan, B-scan, C-scan and D-scan views, with 1024 X 768
pixel resolution. The TomoView software permits any desired manipulation of A, B, C or D-scan
images. An adjustable color palette is provided for image enhancement. Each image or specific region
therein can be selectively enlarged. GE data analysts used the TomoView software (Figure 8) to
successfully demonstrate flaw detection and sizing capabilities to meet the acceptance criteria of
ASME Section XI, Appendix VIII Supplements 4 and 6. These demonstrations were performed to the
PDI program at the EPRI NDE Center in Charlotte, North Carolina.

Figure 8 – TomoView™ Imaging Displays
The examination employs 45o shear wave and 70o refracted longitudinal (RL) wave search units,
which direct ultrasound to interrogate the weld and HAZ volumes. While the transducer package is
positioned in the center of the scan axis and the 0o transducer on the center-line of the weld, a raster
scan motion is applied to completely examine the accessible volume of the weld. Data is acquired at a
maximum scan and index resolution of 6.35mm (0.25”). An example of the scan volume of a typical
weld can be seen in Figure 9.

Figure 9 – ASME Examination Volume

BWR RPV Weld Inspection Experience
GE-Hitachi Nuclear Energy is the Industry leader for the number of BWR RPV welds examined, as
shown in Figure 10. The new RPVID tool has contributed by completing 6 vertical welds in a BWR 4
plant and is currently scheduled for 12 more welds in 2008. This exam provided the utility with the

coverage no other id scanner at the time could provide. With the coverage obtained, the utility met
their regulatory commitments and did not have to file a relief request with the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC). For this, GE-Hitachi’s new RPV ID scanner was awarded the Nuclear Energy
Institute’s (NEI) Top Industry Practice (TIP) Equipment Reliability Process award in 2007.

Figure 10 – BWR RPV Examination History

CONCLUSION
The RPVID Tooling, one of several new Bridge-Free Tooling options offered by GE-Hitachi, allows
for the examination of RPV welds from the ID surface. The tooling is designed to allow other invessel activities to be performed in parallel with the RPV inspections, thereby meeting the customer’s
schedule and Critical-To-Quality (CTQ) items. This inspection procedure delivered by the RPVID
tooling is qualified to ASME Section XI Appendix VIII, and unlike any other non-intrusive system is
capable of full volumetric coverage in a single scan path. With an approximate scan time of 6 hours
for a typical Vertical weld, and the ability of the tooling to be non-intrusive, GE-Hitachi and Tecnatom
SA are well positioned to deliver this technology to meet the inspection requirements that are needed
for safe plant operation. GE-Hitachi Nuclear Energy and partner Tecnatom continue to be committed
to the nuclear power industry with the development of new tooling and processes to meet their outage
needs and reduce critical-path time.
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